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Guessing Your Way In  
 
To get here today I have to think about  
things I don’t like thinking about. Namely,  
my father, an A1, just out  
of high school, three months married. Me—  
I was conceived in panic, no doubt.  
To get here today, it wasn’t necessary  
that all four boys with whom my father boarded  
the bus to boot camp two years later be dead,  
 
though they were. It’s not my fault, and forgive  
me I’d mouth to the shiny black mirror  
of the Vietnam War Memorial on the Mall ev–  
ery Veterans’ Day the five years I lived there,  
but Yusef Komunyaaka has already written  
that poem. I had to believe in the differ  
ence between causality and correlation,  
as I argue in this family court for full possession  
 
For comic relief, I’m talking with Vince  
about the “Texas’s Modern Hispanic Gent–  
leman” ad for Kettel One vodka  
in this month’s Texas Monthly:  
Get a guy in there with a fedora  
and a guy with a bow tie and maybe  
a mustache or a goatee. Yes, a goatee.  
Well one goatee and one bow tie. Make it red.  
 
The ad screams demographic marketing  
on behalf of people who are guessing  
their way in. I feel that way all the time, I concur.  
But I’m not as photogenic about it, that’s for sure.  
Everyone feels that way. I mean, what do you wear  
when you look at Aurora Bor–  



ealis? I just don’t know. Vince says he swears  
he heard that conversation. It’s nice to know somewhere  
someone has that problem. It makes me happy.  
Like the time my cat got hit by a car  
and my father had to take her to the fence  
with a gun to put her out of her misery,  
and I was shocked into an kind of understanding  
to see my father’s face covered in tears.  
That explained his anger, whenever I cried over  
butchering the calves. He’d never have survived the war. 
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